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PIT RODU CT ION 

Description of Area 

The problem r re to be considered lies on the West side of the sunimit 

of the Cascades in the Three Sisters wilderness Area. Administratively 

this is in the McKenzie District of the Willamette National Forest. Physic- 

ally speaking the area is the entire drainage of Horse Creek, within the 

wilderness area, plus all land within the ilderness area west of the drainage, 

a total of 60,095 acres. (see mp #2) 

To f&cilitte consideration of the it will be broken down into 

three divisions: 

Arer 1: st side of South Fork McKenzie River 

This 37,571 cres, lies between the suirtht of the Horsepasture 

Mountain-Olcullie Mountin Ridge and the western boundary of the wilderness 

area, just 'bove the South Fork of the McKenzie River. 

Area 2: West side Horse Creek drainage. 

This 11,920 cres, lies between the Horsepsture Mounttin- 

Ola1le Mountin Ridge nd Horse Creek. 

_r 3: Est side Horse Creek drinage. 

This 10,604 r'res, is n pproxirntely 4-mile-iide strip 

extending e;st from Horse Creék to the head of the eastern tributaries of 

Horse Creek. 

s 
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Proposed Uses 

Two mejor conflicting uses of the rea hìve been proposed. They are: 

1. Leve the rrea in its present undeveloped stite, ns a wilderness 

aree, for scientific studies. 

2. Develop the crea for sustined-yield timber production. These 

will be considered for the area es whole, and for each of the three 

divisions previously mentioned. Due to the lack of an adequate cruise in 

the area, all land within a type is considered to have the same volume per 

acre. Some possible uses can be eliminated from consideration at this point. 

Forag 

The area is too steep or too hevily forest 2d to provide any sgnifi- 

cant amount of usable forage. 

Recre.tion'l 

The arec hs a low recreational velue, as it includes no outstnding 

scenic ttrcton. Hunting cnd fishing are the major recre?tional values 

of the are The stream is not large enough to support the intensive fishing 

that an ccess road into the area might bring, nd it is noei relatively in- 

accessible to fishing except on the lower end. There is a band of Elk that 

winters on the ;:estern fringes of the arec and migrates across it to its 

summer rrnge. An rccess ro'd into the prer would probably not mterially 

effect the present hunting aspects of the area. 
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The Forest Service, using camp fire permits as an indicE.tor, have set 

the present intensity of use of the area in question at 50 people per year. 

Even assundng a 100% error this would be very low use of the area as far 

PS rec!-eation is concerned. Recreational considerations cn therefore be 

Ignored in deciding between the to major proposed uses of the rea, as they 

will not be rnrteriplly changed by either use. 
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The rea, averaging a medium site III, is generally very well suited 

for timber production. The chief value of the area for timber production 

is the way it fits into the over-all management plan of the Willamette 

Forest. This re contains a very high percentge of D 3 timber, the result 

of lrge burn 7O-O yers cgo. The Willmette National Forest is very 

short of D 3 oge clsses, so it ou1d be very vluble ddition. Also, 

the Willamette Nationpl orest is now supplying 26% of the yearly cut in 

Lane county. The county is cutting one and one half percent of its allow- 

able cut at present, forcing the National Forest lands to accept more of 

the cutting load in the future if possible. 

TABLJ 1* 

Type 

D5 

D4 

D3 

TF&11H 

LP 

Type and volume composition of the three areas. 

Area I 

Area Vol 

3.)O 20.2 

40 

16 , 760 

333 

16 , 220 

i .9 

755.0 

77.3 

16.6 

Area II 
Area Vol 

3,60 206.0 

5,320 255.5 

o80 30.ô 

960 19.2 

l,2E0 64.0 

Area III 
Area Vol 

380 21.2 

10,000 450.0 

224 11.2 

Totrl 37,571 11,920 10,604 

* All figures in this tb1e are Forest Service estim'-tes. 

s 
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Area i 
Area one contains 16,760 acres of D 3 pius 360 acres of D 5. It 

would be developed from the South Fork of the McKenzie River side, up 

which there is a1redy a Mainline road (EE standard). The development cost. 

per cre might be higher then on the other two nreas due to the 16,220 acres 

of non-commercial type in the area. However, this area would still be 

desirrble for timber production, compring favorable with similr area that 

being logged ori the west side of the South Fork drainage. 

Area 2 

Area tio is probably the best for timber production, especially for 

immediate logging, as it contains 3,b80 acres of D 5 and 5,320 acres of 

D 4. The topography is also suited for a staggered setting layout. 

Area 3 

Area three is also very well suited for timber production, supporting 

10,000 rcres of D 3 md 30 cres of old growth. It too h.s favorable 

topography for a staggered setting p1n. 

All three of the areas rre well suited for timber production. Area 

one gould be a good logging unit by itself, however areas two and three would 

be best used together, as one main line road would serve both treas. 

If all three are s were brought into the management plan of the forest 

it would mean an increse of 16 million feet inthe National Forest's annual 

allowble cut, or n additional 240,000 of stuinpge nnual1y. This would 

also contribute $00,000 nnualy to the economy of the county in wages and . capitel expenditures. 
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The chief value of the area in the wilderness state is that of a 

scientific study ground. As was stated before the recreational value of 

the area is very minor consideration. 

This rer is the only one in Oregon, and perhaps in the Douglas-fir 

region where range from 10,000 to 1,900 feet of altitude can be found in 

one undisturbed dringe system. It is also conveniently located in respect 

to the two major research centers in Oregon, Oregon State College and 

University of Oregon. 

Area i 

Practically an scientists interested in the area agree that the West 

slope of the Horsepasture Mountain-Olailie Mountain Ridge, with the exception 

of a small buffer-zone just below the summit, is of relatively little 

importence to their studies, nd could be excluded from the Wilderness Area 

for their purposes. 

Area 

Area two, between Horse Creek and the Horsepasture Mountain-Olallie 

Mountain Ridge, is of secondary, but still great, importance to the seien- 

tists. The creek is the boundary between part of the older iocene Cascades, 

now the Horsepsture Mountain-Olallie Mountain Ridge, nd the new Pleisto- 

cene Cscdes which re on the east side of the creek. There are round 

fifty known species of pi'nts found on the older west side of the creek that 

are not found on the east side. This is field of study which hs hardly 

. 
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been touched. This then is a valuable 5tudy area to be used in conjunction 

with the east side of the creek. (area 3) 

Area 

Area three, the east side of Horse creek, Is considered to be the most 

important of the three by gret majority of the scientists. It is this 

area in conjunction with the re5t of the wilderness area to the East that 

gives the scientists the great altitudinal range, practically undisturbed, 

except in spots by fire, s,vee the cooling of the lava flows. This is 

valuable to them as study area for altitude transitions and zones, and also 

as a check area for comparisons of the effect of man on the flora and fauna 

in the region. 

The scientific use of the rea would permit Area i being excluded from 

the protected Wilderness Aree . It would, however, strongly advocate reten- 

tion of the complete water shed, s ridges tend to be a much better natural 

boundrry for pinnts nd animals then streams. Scientists believe that any 

logging activity in Area 2 would materially alter Area 3. 
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It is impossible to assign arnvnetary value to the future scientific 

and recretiona1 use of the rrea, therefore it will te very hard to make 

ny concrete comparison between the to major proposed uses of the area. 

Area 
:. 

Due to the relatively small prospective scientific or recreational 

value of this area, timber production seems to be the best use. 

Area 

This area hs a definite scientific value, which without a great deal 

of further study will be hard to evaluate in concrete ternis. The area does, 

however, contin a fairly large amount (32% of area) of old-growth Douglas- 

fir, which unless utilized in the fairly near futuro, will begin to degenerate. 

Present knodedge of the area indicates that timber production would probably 

be the best use; however a. more complete study of the situation would be 

necessary before any final plans are made. 

Area 

This rea definitely has a high scientific value, again not measurable 

in concrete rerms. The timber on the rea is concentrated in the younger 

ge classes (94 in D 3) so it seems that any cutting on the area could be 

deferred for an indefinite period, nd perhaps, with further knowledge of the 

erea, forever. 
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